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if he put them, shoes and all, into sacks filled with any fine hay
like senna grass. Facing the possibility of a very cold ride in the
open cockpits of aeroplanes, with strong down-draughts behind the
wind-shields, we adopted this footgear, though because of the mild
temperatures through which we flew we never really needed them.
The air crackled with cold, the low sun painted mother-of-pearl
tints upon the glaciers at the head of Kings Bay. Fridays were
blissful, for then company officialdom and visiting guests had hot
steam-baths—ladies in the morning, men in the afternoon. Satur-
day was bath-day for the coal-miners. There were a number of
women at Kings Bay—wives of officials and workmen, cooks, and
so on. Among them I must mention Director Knutsen's house-
keeper, Bcrta, a kind, efficient soul who, just as we started for the
Pole, presented each plane with a delicious lunch to be eaten en
route.
Another woman figured in all of Amundsen's later expeditions:
Mrs.—or in Norwegian, Fru—Clausen, of Oslo. Fru Clausen was
the widow of a former mine boss at Kings Bay who was killed
there in an accident. She became acquainted with Amundsen at
Kings Bay and remained a great admirer of his. Whenever he
started on an exploration, she always baked for him a store of oat
biscuits such as only she knew how to make. We had a box of them
in one of the planes when we flew and carried another the follow-
ing year in the Norge. They were wonderfully good, in shape and
size about like our ice-cream wafers, but full of butter and roughage.
I enjoyed diem more than anything else we ate in the North.
Here at Kings Bay I saw the important part the modern science
of dietetics now plays in polar exploration. Gone are the old ship-
and-dog days when diets were hit-and-miss and scurvy was a
formidable enemy. All well-managed expeditions now carry
dietetic experts with them, and diets are balanced not only for
their calories but also for their vitamin contents. Our dietician at
Kings Bay was Zapffe, the chemist. The daily ration per man which
he prescribed for us to carry to the Pole was as follows:

